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Very Finest Showing of New Fabrics and Garments for Early Spring Wear
-

High Grade Dress Goods
l We are now opening up all our enrly arrivals of new Spring Dress

Englnnd, Lupin of France, Arnoned of Germany, etc
MOHAIRS LEAD EVERYTHING THIS SEASON

Priestley's Ornetted Mohairs, all finest made.
Tlwy are 00 Inches wide, unnpotable and wate-
rproofall the new spring mixtures and shades

...1.50
1.25

finer

1.00
50c

Glace Checks ) jn Melanges
at X.JU at

Melanges f QQ Melanges
At .l.JO at ....

Grand line of Mohair, mercerized warp,
than silk and twice as serviceable
blue, brown, green, etc

All the plain colored Mohairs
at $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 73c and

All the new mixtures in domestic Mohairs,
every Imaginable color, bes't makes

Paonmas are next In line all the new
shades. In mannish effect light weight
Panamas, extra wide

on

All to a

50c

1.00

mannish

Eollines Crapes,

Broadcloths

ETerytihlng

EVENING SlIADKS-Lsnsdown- es,

Eollines

Advance Showing of New
New Wool Suits, New Shirt Suits, New Waists sale

indications point reign

IUU

Suitings

Waist
spring 1003.

a

made preparations to supply every are snowing over uuumuu
handsome ranging in price up to

WAIST HANDSOME SILK ELEGANT SILK In theBILK
In of elegant almost un- - skirts large leg

lit anthe very newest handsomely trimmed Im- -and color-s- sleevesand reds-mn- de.blues CT'.OO-.rl- y g.QQ for .W.iarly KVs"."..1.? 1500
P

NEW In variety of NESV COVERT JACKETS-A- 11 the
most styles-rang- ing for 19. and excepMonally

&tZ".7" EiH.?: 5.00
25 Per Cent Discount on all

Only Ten Days More of A..00..8.w.n,..,..
Great Clearina all winter skirts go in Spring

order to make room for new stock. Qur npw an(J enlarged
February 1st all winter coats, suits, etc, l,J worth pi 60-y-our 2.98 mfnt w111 DO for busl", s" Monday

v Mow Is vour choice morning and as an Inducement for you towill Pckw'1- - cos? 17 u0' 50 and 4.95 we have to give a
to secure garments at less cholce 5 ou a) new wrappers
of material. and $15.00 your n for Monday only, with a limit of two wrap-i- s

50 LADIES' COATS , choice to each customer.
'VXDi-EVco-

Af " A t
,nt0 ,our

Early Shopping Inducements

i?.!SWiiE"T-- 7 Mr:0.?!' 1.00 natlVI.....49cwill go st LOT A11 $3.00 your choice 8 TILL 8:30 A. M
ANY LADIES In the 10 at Wra,,Deril

house for LOT 3 All coats worth to O OS S TILL 9:30 A. Women's EC
All Suits at half $7 50 your choice m. JO Shoulder for

ALL $20.00 SUITS-w- ll! go LOT choice of any coat A QQ TILL 11 A. M.-- $10 and 2.89at Iv.UU worth to $10.00. at ..VO ji2.oo Cloth Cape

Flannel Department Bargains
50c.

yard
at. 25c

4c fancy and checks, all woolCn
Flannul-- at, yard

ISHc
at.

plain color Baby Flannel, 6ic
10c. light color Flannel

at, yard ..
SHc bleached Flannel

at, yard
$1.25

each
all wool Bklrt Patterns, 75c

ItED BIANKETS AND
Our 98o extra tan and gray long

nap, warm, comfortable cotton
Bed Blunkets-- at. ivalr

To Save Moving Our , Immense Grocery Stock to Warehouse,
Will Sacrifice Everything,

New Building.

High Minnesota
per sack 1.19

Pure Rye, Rye per sack 67c
5 Ho lied Oats 10c
10 lbs. Kiln Dried Cornmeal 15c

t lbs. Hand Beans 10c
3 lbs. Good Rice lOo
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, Sugo,

or 10c
Can Table ic

can Golden Table 15c
1 11). cans Assorted Soups "VjiC

3 lb. cans Pure Butter 7c
8 lb. cans Solid Tomatoes., 7jc
3 lb can Baked Beans 7ViO
3 can Lye Hominy, Squash or Sour

Kraut 74
S lh. cans June Peas 74c
2 lb. can Sweet Sugar Corn 7c
Z lb. can Wax. or Lima

Beans 7Hc
On Time per package... 2c
Rapolio, per bar 5c
Kg 'O per package lo

Wireless Dispatches from Trains.

I " I and New York railroads
1 I hu decided to lnata.ll a

telegraph on lines
Chicago and New York.

Experiments to demonstrate the efficiency
and vulue of such an apparatus have been
In course of completion fur months.

Stations will Just of
Several of the cities along the lines
of the two railroads, 'and the first ubs of
the will be In effecting communica-
tion between inevlng trains and the
stations, the towers and the train
dispatchers. It Is expected to Install In-

struments first In the trains the Twen-
tieth Century Limited and the other

of the two systems and make them
available to passengers on the trains, in
connection with the Innovation It Is ex-
pected to ua the In the
operation of train a A Is said to
have been perfected which will the

with the cabs of locomotives and
with the on the semaphores
so that the positions of the signals will be
Indicated in the cabs.

The advantage of such a In case
of storm or obstruction Is evident. The
signals will be arranged, it Is so
that warning will be given the engineer

any obstruction with be on
the track The value also of the
establishment of communication between
trains and dispatches la apparent, and if
effected will practically result In greatly
reduced casualties.

More than years ago the passenger
departments of the Milwaukee trunk

demonstrated feasibility of using
telegraphy from moving trains.

the occasion of their running a
from Chicago to Portland nirssages

were sent and received with facility upon
the train while it was traveling at the rate
of miles an hour.

sis Kleetrlrllr.
In a recent before the German

Shipbuilding society Prof. F. the
noted Inventor of one of the German

of wireless' telegraphy, called atten-
tion t) the fact that light and electricity
are phenomtna, and while different
In quantity are Identical In quality. He was
particularly moved to make this assertion,
bocaute the new physical haa suc-
ceeded in electrical waves In the rays

from glowing It Is,
not to be wondered at that the

of the professor attracted the
greatest attention among the laity, al-
though the facts stated by hira are well

to the scientific world. At the same
It will' be Instructive to the reader

to hear something of the development of
this Interesting part of physical
' Already In the txtios of the last
optical science, us well as electricity, had
attained a ulh development. In optical

spring

Priestley's

New Voiles. In all the new ef-
fects, very

and Eolllans, Crapes, silk
shirt suitings, etc. t

to

We have a new line of fine Chiffon Brondoloths
In all the new spring shades. French
Chiffon Proadclotb, $5.00,

Tailor
new In Tailor Suitings

at to $1.50, and
Crapes,

Voiles, and everything up to date.

Silk
of for the season of Recognizing this fact we hare

23.

ample your wisn and now Bu,eu

silk suits from $35.00.
NOBBY SHIRT SUITS SHIRT WAIST SUITS SUITS new French

taffeta, styles.new spring- withlimited variety
toe j2.50

WOOL
spring style spring.

IS. 00
14.50

Sale must
wrapper depnrt- -

skirts, Pen
be

haUie S''-o- ur visit decided discount
$10.00, $12.00 Skirts RQ

pers
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stripes
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Shaker 5c
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OVW
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Fancy Patent Flour,
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Japan
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Our $1.25 extra heavy tan and gray Bed
Kluukets, full size this Is an ex- - Ufttra good value at, pair

Our $1.50 full size plain white 98cat, pair
Our $3.98, all wool and all colors, O OR

Bed Blankets at, pair ".W
Our 76c white Honey Comb Bed ,40i-- iHpreads, each
Our $1.50 extra heavy and full size, with or

without fringe, Marseilles pattern, Qgg
$1.75 Bed Spreads, with beautiful raisedpatterns, large size, hand- -

some and serviceable, each 0

Regardless of Cost. Excavating

10 bars best Laundry Soap.... ...So
Pearllne, per package ....20

Sacrificing Dried Fruit
Choice California Prunes, per lb.., 4c
California Crop Peaches, per lb.... :::::!3 Crown Muscatel Raisins, per lb.
4 Crown Muscatel Raisins, per lb. 6c
Cleaned Currants, per lb 74cVirginia Red Rosnbcrriea. ner lb..
Moor Park Aprloots, per lb 10c
f ancy uartiett "ears, per lb lie
Mince Meat, package ...So

Sacrificing Fresh Fruit
Regular 40c and 35a Navel Oranges,

dozen 2So
Regular 25c Navel Oranges, per dozen. ..ISc
Regular 17Hc Navel Oranges, per dozen.. 12c
New Colorado White Clover Honey,

per rack loe
Fancy Large Duchess Pears, per doz.,..12c
Fancy California Figs, per pkg Bo
Large Juicy Lemons, per dox 12c

lines . a theorist like Frauendorfer, and
practical men auoh as Stelnthell accom-
plished great things. In the department
of electricity the brothers Siemens made
wonderful discoveries.

Three men, however, made possible the
connection between optics and electricity.
These were the Englishman Maxwell, the
German Herts, and the American Teals.
Maxwell, who was undoubtedly the great-
est mathematical genius of the last cen-
tury, solved the problem from the mathe-
matical side by establishing a few and en-

tirely logical formulae nnd laws on the
probable nature of light waves, which
later, by practical application, were bril-
liantly confirmed. According to Maxwell's
theory, light waves, those Infinitely fine
molecules filling both atmosphere and
other matter, are In a condition to produce
Vertical vibrations of every desired longi-
tude and amplitude. For all these waves
should considered the principle,
that they move with a rapidity of 186.4U
miles per second. Furthermore, every other

'The Rale of Oowff."

I land, where a couple of old an--

Saturday afternoon to determine
their own private championship

for the week.- - They were all "square" at
the sevententh, and the loser of last week
had Just played his third In the shape of
a nice approach to the green. Last week's
winner came up to his ball with grim pur-ooe- e.

He had an easy pitch to the green,
but a number of young sheep were uncon-aclousl- y

browsing along the edge, all
oblivious of the olympian contest that was
on the point of settlement. "RIn
laddie," said last week's winner to his cad-
die, and drive awa' the lambs!" "Na, ua,"
vlaoronaiv nroteeted his opponent; "bide
where ye be, laddie! Ye canna move any
growln' thing! Tha's the rule of gowff."
New York Tribune

It Wouldn't Last.
At the Players' club they were discussing

New Year swear offs, of exeiclre,
and other excellent things, which, though
they give a great feeling of virtue and hap-
piness, only last a short time.

"It was a bitter morning," said Henry E.
Dtsey. "The aky was gray. A flurry of
snow fell now and then. The wind was
cold and damp one of those winds thai
penetrate you, eeemlng to trickle, like Ice.
water, through the marrow of your

"Shivering and blue, I plodded down Fifth
avtnue. Suddenly a hand fell on my shoul

Goods, of

and...

OSr

general

forrard,

KM
the greatest bargain event In Lares ever known In Omaha.
to 15c yard, dalntv Val, fine Torchon, beautiful Savllla and Orien-

tal Included In this lot moat wonderful values Oln
to 3oc yard, consisting of Point D'Ewprit and Normandy
moat magnificent lino at, yard

16c and Lie. Torchon Laces all at one price

at e, Sc and 7 --2c yard.
at 5c, 7 i-- and 10c yard worth 10c to 25c yard.

agents for the Zlon Cltv Laces, and you save exactly the Import
by buying-- this line of goods from ua.

1.00

This will be
LACES Wort h up

1.98 Laces are
at. yard

LACKS Worth up
Valenciennes

Also a fine line of
rer yard

1.00 Fine Val. Laces
Hon City Laces
We are sole

duty of 60 per cent

Spring Styles
for the first time Monday, Jan.

i

$8.90

style. quality mutton

SUITS great
handsome

Wrappers

M ua
cent

O

coats Flannel- -

up M.

Oft FROM 9:30
up

lbs.

lb.

Its

be

wireless

three
grand

Our
full

per

per

be

courses

bones.

THE RELIABLE STORE.

Great Lace Sale Monday

SSC

Rc
2

Closing Winter
Dress Goods

Domestic Room
heavy goods

stock at
quick.

Cq
Dress Lengths Remnants

22Jc-39c.49c-5- 9c

French grade,

school
19c-25-c

Marvelous Silk

over.

staple

be grand buy silks. This sale means best

100 styles fancy silks, In neat effects waist or suit 85 C
Mnnilnv nr vnrd

More silks and bargains on center main fancy Silks
sults-Ag-aln Monday we In three lots, yard

Do Chinos All shades In full line of colors run incues wiue i.o huu quumj
per v

PE 12 in. wide, $2.00 Monday, yard $1.25
DE In. wide, yard $1.75

.BLACK DE 4S In. wide, quality, Monday, yard
DE CHINES 48 in. wide, $5.00 Monday, yard $3.25

. Inches wide,.-- ,., - di CMWCarClfILJ 111 DLrt
PEAU DE SOID 19 inches wide, OSc

Monday, yard
PEAU DE SOIE 20 inches wide,

quality Monday, yard
PEAU DE SOIE 20 inches wide, regular

Monday, yard
PEAU DE SOIE-3- C inches wide,

Monday, yard
PEAU DE SOI B 3d Inches wide,

quality yard

frames, with fine Magnifying glasses. In metal
. I

J.

phenomena, also moving the same
must appear similar, and as elec-

tricity does so, according to Maxwell's
theory and experiments, the

be drawn that electricity and light
are vibrations of the atmos- -
Jjhere, in-- fact, are almost Identical.

Herman physicist Hertz In fact
demonstrated that the electrical waves,
which for example are emitted from a
powerful Inductor, were the
wave vibrations of an unknown medium.
He shewed furthermore that waves
followed the same laws of refraction, of
reflection, of polarization, and

as do light and heat waves. Par-
ticularly well known Is the concave
mirror. When one places two
concave mirrors opposite each other, so
that axes come together, alt
the rays of whatever kind, reflected from
the center of the hollow mirror united
In the focus of the other hollow mirror.

If, then, one puts a watch In the focus of
the one mirror, ono can hear the ticking; in

der. I looked up. It was Blank, his coat
unbuttoned, his face roey, his eyes spark-
ling and

" 'Hello,' he said. 'Fine, bracing weather,
isn't It? I am feeling great. Cold bath
every '

" 'When did you beginf said
" 'Tills said Blank." Salt Lake

Tribune.

What he7uTnd Played.
Once during his second term, Grover

Cleveland was asked to speak at a func-
tion In a certain town, when he ar-
rived at the depot the wind was blowing a
gale, was driving and hailstones nearly
aa large as marbles were fiercely falling.

Of course the Inevitable brass band was
there, and at the sight of the president the
performers up with all the strenu-oHlt- y

at their command. 'That Is the most
reallsllo music I heard," remarked

"What ure they trying to play?"
asked who accompanied
him. " to the Chief!' " replied the

with a cheerful smile. Collier's
Weekly.

Distressing Skepticism.
Frederick Bonner, one of the directors ol

New York's new Society of Art Collectors,
talked at a recent dinner party about skep-
ticism. It was a holiday dinner party. The
table decorations were Christmas greens
and hul!y berile. and among the sweeta
there was a line plum pudding.

"We hear." suld Mr. Homier, "a great
deal about skepticism. There is no

Out Ml
in the

All our wool In our main
will be closed out prices that

will take them

54 and fid In. Tailor Suitings, CC.
that sold for !f2.."i DuC

B4 in. Suitings that sold at 4J)(
Suitings that sold at $1.00 nnd

and
$3.00, $L'.Oi and Wool Dress

Goods and Silks and Wool Dress Goods,
will go at, a yard

Flannels the 75c IQ
fine coloring

A large lino of Children s dress

wlJl opportunity your ever offered price.

different

greater aisle, department of
offer

quality,
BLACK CREPE CHINKS 44 regular quality, Monday,

CHINES regular
CUEPE regular quality,

TAFFETAS 10 C9c

regulur
quality

regulur

quality
regular

quality
regular

in jii-iv- . Monday, yard
TAFFETAS 2369c Monday, yard

$1.10 85c TAFFETAS 27
Monday, yard

$1.25 95c TAFFETAS
yard

27

$1.35 98c TAFFETAS
yard

30

$1.45 1.19 TAFFETAS 30

Special Mon-

day and All Week

PRICES SMASHED.
frames,

guarantee. 1 CQ
$S.50

Aluminum
ground lenses, usual mounting, worth

$2.00 yOC 60c.....

with
rapidity,

conclusion
must

transverse

certainly

these

Interfer-
ence

Herts
parabollo

their

clear.

morning.'

morning,'

und,

aleet

Cleveland.
Secretary Olncy,

'Hall
president

modern

$1.00

Sale

Gold filled

worth l.iJtf

inches wide,

$1.00

wide, regular $1.10 quality-Mond- ay,

inches $1.19 quality-Mon- day,

inches wide, quality-Mon- day,

dinner 4.
full at J.98

fine at

creams, star
per 3C

50c
and 2ic

Recent Events and Progress Made
the focus of the although they are
wide apart. Also If one places a glowing
metal globe in the focus, one can appar-
ently light a cigar on the clear air, be-

cause all the warm rays emitted from
the globe are at this point. If
puts a burning light In the one mirror one
can see the exact reproduction of light
in the with the aid of a pane of
subdued glass. But if one places, as first
done by Hertz, a glowing electrode in the
focus, an electroscope put in the other
mirror such a strong
charge that one can draw electrical
out of it. By this experiment the similar-
ity of the heut, light and electricity was

was the third inventor to show that
one can modify electricity In such a man-
ner It Is Immediately transformed
into light when one Increases the number
of electrical alternating currents. Accord-
ing to Tesla, sunlight, for example, is an

of many billion changes
In a second and of many million volts of

end of alarmist about ths decay or
faith and all sort or thing. But I, for
my part, at this talk of modem
skepticism, holding It to be groundless, till
yesterday. at a friend's house, I
heard a most thing.

"My friend's two children, a little
and a little girl, came In to see me, and the
little girl said:

" Is an Infidel.'
"I looked at Jack. He shook his head up

and down owllnhly.
" 'An Infidel!' I exclaimed.
" 'Yes,' repeated the little girl. 'He

he doesn't believe in Santa Claus.' "New
York Times.

Circumlocution.
The late of Cincinnati wul

born in Baltimore und a Baltlmorean
of him

his childhood Bishop Elder had
the gift of direct and forcible speech. I
once congratulsted him on the possession
of this gift, praising direct diction
condemning circumlocution, he
said:

" 'Circumlocution, though you condemn It,
baa Its use. It Is a fine where-
with to soften harsh, farts.'
There are many casea circumlocution
Is valuable.

" 'For Instance. I once had a young man
for u servant who was Inclined to take
many liberties.

" 'On a evening, for the enter-
tainment of a guest of I pro-
cured a very game pate. Alt of

All prade wash poods fine grade white goods, can be found here at the
most popular prices. Nothing but up to date goods.

Shearer, Douth & Cie; Oros. Roman & Cie French Organdies, 70 per cent
silk Arnold's self superfine organdies, and Arnold's (Irecian Voiles (see cuts ami
description on every fashion journal) Muslin le Soie plain and figured. Printed

Costume Chiffons, Summer Silks, Mercerized Lavinia, New Priuted Organ-
die, Silk Tissues, Eollines. nnd Mercerized Toplins prices are, per rard,
10c, 12ic, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 5()c, 59c, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50

HIGH GRADE WHITE GOODS Everything in Waistings and Dresses
French Lawns, Wash Chiffon. Persian Lawns. Tarls Moussollno Chiffon Cloth, nil silk Mous-selin- e

de Sole French Hntlste. Ofx ra Rntisto. French Cnmbr1i Imported Nainsooks, High India
Ltnons and Dimities. And for waistings Merre rlzo 1 Jupquard, fcotch and French Embmldered

Embroidetvd Costume Cloth, Marseilles, Uiubrolderud rique Ovpe IMninaiit, I A. f 1C
etc., ranging in price, per yard, from lUC'ltJ

LININGS
We are headquarters for all kinds of fine Llnlntrs and Tnllor Trimming's Sampson's Silk, all

pure silk, guaranteed for one year. Gloria etc. Prices lower than the lowest.

Hayden's Old Time Sales
Our experience last week leads us to say "In all the town no sale like this."

Last week we sold the Doup Parlor Ooods line and when the people called "we de-
livered the goods." We still have a few pieces and it will pav vou to look them

THAT WAS SALE XO. 1.

NOW WE GIVE YOU SALE NUMBER TWO.
Watch these sales. Rend every You will find such liargalns tuj were never before given

to tins Omaha public. SALK NO. WILL C1IA1KS. After the season" selling we find our-
selves with a of of which wo have from ono to five of a kind. All first-clas- s arti-
cles. All go now at a fraction of the original price:

5 wood seat chnirs. high hack AOp
old price 95c now, each vvw

E oiik chairs, quarter-sawe- s.iddle 4 fifiseat old price $1.7f-ii- ow. each I.UU
4 oak chairs, qunrtrr-sawe- w.ddle tfseat old price $1.75 now. encn w

oak
veneer

chairs Q''7VSiwl.50
oiik chnirs. cane sea- t- 1.00old price $1.75-n- ow, each

1 wood seat chair old price $1.50
now

1 cane seat chair old price $1.25 75Cnow

i.du
Monday, yard

BLACK CREPE CHINES regular
$2.50

CREPE $4.00 $2.7
BLACK

,VTn. n regular quality
CAIfrl

iClr-pric- e

struck

yard

Office Men. Roardin- - Houses. Uanks, Holds. Stores, can a ie

their value. You because these values cannot last and cannot duplicated.

Monday a to the values for the

of choice patterns for a

Crepe new a our
price,

...

Monday,

optical

are

I.

ever

Sale
waist TC. J,Q.')QrM9"T

49c
65c
73c
85c
89c
1.10

regular 85c quality

inches wide, regular quality

inches

wide, regular

regular $1.50

CHINA DEPARTMENT BARGAINS
100-piec- e English imported decorated sets, at.... 98

toilet sets, colors, stippled gold,
Decorated chocolate pots, Austrian china, 39c
Ulckingham tea pots, nicely decorated, each ..21c
Sugars and large size cut with

patterns, set
Art pottery cuspidores, each iQc

perfection sepnratable glassware .21c
Salt pepper shakers
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Main Wash Goods Department
high

Nets,

75c

Masilia,

fwmses,

Cloth,

Furniture

left

Item.
2 UK

lot chairs,

75c

at

for shirt

imitation

in he
electric tension. It Is known now how
Tesla proved by actual experiment that by
properly coiling his transformer he pro-
duced such currents existing between the

of electricity and light. From the
poles of his transformer enormous flames
were emitted and every evacuated bulb
shone In a mild white light Scientific au-

thorities In Europe see In the Tesla light
the electric light of the future. New York
Herald.

F.lectrlo Motors on the Kirn,
The farmer who has a family of farm

loving aons and an electric motor within
reach of the feed line of an electric rail-
way has the greatest combination that
has ever been made use of on a farm. When
the farmer Is not the fortunate father of
souk, the motor goes a long way toward
muklng up the deficiency.

Fifteen farmers and dairymen living
along the Aurora, Elgin & Chicago third
rail system have made a practical test

It was not eaten; quite half, I should say,
was left when the servant removed It from
the table.

" 'For luncheon the next day I thought
I would have the pate again. I told my
man to fetch It. He, with a confused air,
said he didn't know where It was. I told
him to go, then, and ask the cook.

" 'He departed, and In a little while re-

turned without the fiate.
"'Welir said I. 'Well? Where Is the

pate, John?'
"His reply wns circumlocutory enough to

save him a reprimand.
" 'Please, sir,' he said, 'the rook told me

to tell you she told me to eat It.' " New
York Tribune.

Critic Disgust.
"Bob" Burdette, the preacher-humori- st

of Los Angeles, tells a story of a rich con
tractor from the east who was sojourning
In California and who had great difficulty
In twisting the Spanish names of places
around Ms Hibernian tongue. In speaking
of Ban Jose, Mohave, Vallejo and other
towns which he had visited he gave the
literal pronunciation instead of sounding
the Spauisb j like h. Mr. Burdette at-
tempted to explain, but was Interrupted
by the Irishman, who exclaimed, ex-
plosively: "Ye have a folne climate out
here and e have flowers an' fruit galore,
but blast the country. Say I, where they
spell hickory aid a J!" '

He Wauled an Attorney.
Senator Carmack tells this story of a col

1 wood seat chair old price Kc fHrnow VJlrW
1 double cane scat chair old price Ur$l.25-n- ow C7tJW
B oak chairs, vencer scat-o- ld price ORj

now . rHiu
1

- S&'gSFZT. 2.95
rlmjr o((k

leather seal-o- ld price $7.3-0- O.OriaS
1 box frnme crmlr leather seat 2.50nl.l r,tIA t.1 KT, TIOW

2 box frame chairs cane scat BJ
... nere pet nia...

be.must act once

limits

Great January Sale Linens
and Domestics

In Our Great
75o Irish nnd Table Damask,

silver bleached, 39cat, yard
50c Mercerized Table Damask, 29cat, yard
$1.00 Table Damask, blenched and silver

bleached. 72 inches wldo, f)8c
at. yard

$1.50 Satin Damask Table Linen, 72 inches

?6i:. .90cm, ;riu
$2.50 Pattern Clothe, full bleached, 1.39all linen, 4 size, at
$10.00 Pattern Cloths, 8 yarda 4.98long, each
$6 00 Pattern Cloths, 2H yards 2 98
$1.25 Bleached Napkins, all linen, 79cat. dozen
$2.00 Bleached Napkins, all linen, fsize, at
$3.00 Bleached Napkins, extra heavy QQ

all linen, size, at, dozen zfJ
50c Huckaback Towels, 23x45 size, 25C
15c Turkish Towels, heavy bleached, fr40 inches long, each ,"

Our Great January Sale of Sheetings and Muslins con-

tinue this week with unprecedented low prices on all lines. Don't
fail to get our prices before buying.

If
il

Field of
as to the adaptability of electric power on
the farm and its cost in machinery and
electric current. A year ago three farm-
ers had Installed the service. The increase
Is owing to the success that has been dem-
onstrated since the first man set his mo-
tor going. Nearly all of these farmers
dairymen, keeping as high as sixty-fiv- e

head of cows, the product of which Is
hauled to the condensing plants. The use
of electric power was primarily to cut the
feed for the dairy animals, but it is now
Utilized for many other purposes.

In the farm yards have been built mo-

tor houses six feet wide and long and
eight feet high. These are made at gal-
vanized iron and in most cases located
about twenty feet away from the barn.
The belt is connected with a shaft which
In some instances runs the entire length
of the barn, operating a variety of ma-
chinery. -

Theodore Schramer, who owns a 409-ac-re

farm, thrashed a big corn orop with
electric power. The thrasher was set out--

and Gay
ored man who called on him for legal ad-
vice at Columbia, Tenn.; The elder of his
church had advised his wife to get a di-

vorce from him. and the negro asked: "If
a elder come foolln' roun' you all's house
mlxln' up trouble, advlsln' yo' wife f'r to
git a divorce, what'd you do?" "Take a
shotgun and kill him, most likely," replied
young Carmack. "Kill him kill a elder!
I'en what de law do?" exclaimed the client.
"Oh, hang you, probably." For a full mln-Ut- e

the negro was silent. Then In great dis-
gust he turned to go. As he shuffled along
down the steps he turned a perplexed e.
on the lawyer and said: "Fur tho tawd's
sake, Mr. Carmack, what so't 'lomey Is
you, anyhow?"

Applied the lesson.
A Philadelphia school mlsirers was giving

her pupils Instruction In the elements or
physiology, and among other things told
them that whenever they moved an arm 01
a leg It was in response to a message from
the brain. "The brain always sends a mes-
sage to your arm or your leg whenever you
wish to move the particular member," she
explained.

At last a mischievous boy aroused 'her
anger by his apparent Inattention to the
lesson.

"Hold out your hand!" she exclaimed.
The boy did not move.
"Why don't you hold out your hand?"

satd the teacher.
"I'm waiting for the message from my

brain," the lad replled.-I'hiUdul- phla

January 2Z 100H.
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2 he frame chalrw-sad-dle seat f 4(
old price $J.j now

3 bent wood chnirs. cane seat f RQ
old prlca Jifrt-n- cw each

5 English oak chain. 1 frans-rellen- th.
r ir.i u - .0JSI :ik each ..........

5 .r; chairs, leather upnoisurca
n,11K ats-o- ld price u.- w- 3.nUnow. ench

j Brm rhair to match old price A Rf)
4 ,,nogBVny'"'hniKh"chilr"Vfancy) red

leather seats old price w.w I.Ot)
now

' e . 1 I M i. n tnrilfn tt

Domestic Room
India IJnons. Lawn, fancy Ifno Binpes,

Persian Lawns, worth up to i-- l()C
yard

10c Curtain Swiss, 40 Inches wide.
at, yard

15c English Long Cloth, very fine, gig
36 Inches wide, at, yard

12Hc Cambric, very fine, soft finish, Qc
36 Inches wide, at, yard

75c Readv-to-U- s Sheets. 81x90 slze.yig
linen nntoh, each x

16tyc rillow Cases, ready to use. !2iC
42x36 size, each
Lunch Cloths. Dresser Scarfs an Doylies,

at HALF PRICE.
15c Zephyr Ginghams, new pat- - 8iCterns, at
19c English Flannelettes, 86 Inches 1()C

wide, at, yard
12He Percales, extra heavy and Qg

wide, at, yard -
10c Flannelettes, gC

at, yard
60c Mercerized Sateen, black and all IOIq

colors, ate yard

Electricity
side the barn, where It was surrounded

of corn fodder hauled from the
fields. The chopped leaves, stalks and
husks were blown Into the barn and the
husked ears loaded Into a wagon, all by
electric power.

W. C. Kenyon, the first man to make
the experiment, has a corn husker and a
corn thrasher, a feed mill, circular saw
mill and a big grindstone all on the same
floor. By the same power the shelled corn
is elevated to the floor above.

Mr. Kenyon stables sixty-fiv- e head of
oows, and his motor is sufficient in power
to cut all the feed required for the entire
herd besides cutting his firewood. He
grinds fifty bushel baskets of corn In an
hour, the grinder grinding up corn and
cob Into a meal that makes a deslrabls
food for dairy oows. He cuts up three
loads of wood in an hour.

J. M-- Fletcher carries his shelled corn
from ths big husker to a oornmlll, and it Is
reduced to meal at the same time the fod-

der Is being thrashed. He finds he Is able to
thrash three big wsgonloads In an hour and

half, and In that time he has ground up
thirty-fiv- e sacks of meal.

Up to this time all of ths farmers, being
largely engaged In dairy farming, are dolus;
about ths same thing with their motors
namely, the reducing of unhusked corn fod-

der to cow feed. All of them will add ma-

chinery as they may want It. All of ths
motors, save one, are of fifteen horse-
power and cost from 1500 to $600. The motor
houses cost from 125 to 835 and the shafting
from 175 to $100.

The company provides each motor with a
meter, and the charge for current used hns
been fixed at 4 cents per 1.000 kilowatts, so
the patron pays for what he uses. At this
rste one of the farmers got monthly bills
as follows. 8525. 6.40. $6.4o, $5.24 nnd $4.Ao.

Ills total rost for power for five months In
which he had thrashed or hiifked his com,
ground his mi-n- l, cut up his firewood and
ground his farm tools was $2 OS.

The dairymen report no trouble In operat-
ing their motors. The men who set up the
machines how them how to start, stop anl
keep them In order. Most of the motors
havo been set on roncrete foundations, ansj
Ihey have all the equipment required for
the operation.

For years inventors have been endeavor-
ing to Invent a windmill that would gen-
erate electricity, but the trouble has been
the object could not be accomplished with-
out the use of a storage battery, and this
would render the eontrivojtce too expensive.
The dinpoaltlon of the electrlo railway peo-
ple to engage In the supplying of not only
the current but the motors at a reasonable
price lias lxn the stimulus In inducing the
agili ulturlste to take hold of the matter. It
Is claimed the motors that have been put tn
sre poworful enough to handle all lbs '

f a tOO-a- farm.


